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ABSTRACT
The meridional transport of potential energy is computed from
actual wind and height data for a network of stations encircling
the Northern Hemisphere at an average latitude of 310. The data
used are for the entire year 1950 and for the 50 mb pressure sur-
face which is assumed to be the level most representative of the
atmosphere for the purpose of this study.
That portion of the transport due to a mean meridional cir-
culation is very large, as anticipated, but because of the uncer-
tainty of this value, even as to the correct sign, we are forced to
consider this term as indeterminate on the basis of the data used
here. The eddy transport terms show northward transport of poten-
tial energy during both winter and summer seasons, as well as for
the entire year.
The values of eddy flux of potential energy arrived at in this
study are compared with the eddy flux values of other modes of en-
ergy transport across the same latitude circle. This comparison
shows that the eddy flux of potential energy is of the same order of
magnitude as that of kinetic energy, but that it is more than one
order of magnitude less than the eddy flux of either sensible heat
or latent heat.
Thesis Supervisor: Victor P. Starr
Title: Professor of Meteorology
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I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the unequal heating of equatorial and polar latitudes
there is, as is well known, a net excess of radiant energy in low
latitudes and a deficit at higher latitudes, and since over a suf-
ficiently long period of time we observe no progressive increase or
decrease in the temperature of the earth or atmosphere, we conclude
that there must be a net flux of energy from low to high latitudes.
Starr (1951) formulated an equation governing this energy flux
across a given latitude in which he includes 5 terms representing the
principal modes for this transport. These are
1. a transport of sensible heat
2. a transport of latent heat
3. a transport of energy due to the oceans
4. a transport of kinetic energy, and
5. a transport of potential energy.
In the past decade evaluation of these transport terms has occu-
pied many investigators of the general circulation problem. Lorenz
(1951), White (1951), Mintz (1951), Starr and White (1954), and others,
investigated the flux of sensible heat. The transport of latent heat
was studied by Priestley (1949), White (1951), and Starr and White
(1954), to mention but a few. Sverdrup (1942) and Jung (1952) dealt
with the contribution of the oceans to the total energy transport.
Pisharoty (1954), Gottuso (1960), and others investigated the flux of
- 7 -
kinetic energy across latitude circles.
Evaluation of the fifth mode of energy transfer, the transport
of potential energy, is the purpose of the present study. To the
best knowledge of the writer this has not previously been investi-
gated. There are a.number of reasons why this has been the case.
First, actual winds must be used in an investigation of this trans-
port since the use of geostrophic winds will cause our term of inter-
est to vanish when we integrate around the complete latitude circle.
Secondly, being forced to use actual winds, we are faced with the
problem of securing sufficient data of a reliable nature as regards
height and wind values to permit accurate results. Finally, using
actual winds and regarding this energy transport as a "height" trans-
fer, one is faced with the fact that in the atmosphere height increases
towards infinity with elevation, thus making an evaluation of this trans-
port extremely difficult.
In our attempt to evaluate this transport we shall use actual winds
for a network of stations encircling the latitude (300N) across which
we wish to measure the potential energy flux. Ideally we should like
to compute this transport for many levels to arrive at a vertical inte-
gral of the flux, but we are faced with decreasing amounts of data as
we ascend to higher levels, and the labor involved when many levels are
evaluated becomes a restrictive factor. We must then make a choice of
an isobaric level which we feel to be representative of the atmosphere,
the 500 mb level, and assume that the potential energy transport at
that level averaged over time and completely around the latitude circle
- 8 -
reflects a vertical average of this term.
A general expression for the time rate of change of kinetic
energy is derived in the mathematical development of the problem.
Incorporated in this equation are advective terms, one of which is
the expression for the advection of potential energy. This term is
then evaluated and the results analyzed. Since this is the first
examination of this transport, it is not possible to compare the re-
sults of this study with evaluations of the same term by other inves-
tigators. However, it will be interesting and informative to compare
the findings with the transports of other types of energy which com-
bine to make up the total flux of energy.
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II. DERIVATION OF EQUATION
The mathematical equation for the investigation of this problem
is derived using the notation and methods developed by White and
Saltzman (1956). Using vector notation with pressure as vertical co-
ordinate, we begin with the horizontal equation of motion
)V xv = -- (1)
where is the horizontal wind vector, is the Coriolis param-
eter, / is the unit vector in the vertical, is the geopoten-
tial of an isobaric surface, 7 is the two-dimensional del-operator
in a pressure surface, and F is the vector frictional force per unit
mass.
We now scalar-multiply (1) by V ,
V X = - \. .7 - VF (2)
The second term on the left hand side vanishes and we get
Expanding the total derivative, we obtain
d~V.
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')2
where k is the kinetic energy of horizontal motion per
unit mass, = V. /F is the rate of frictional dissipation of K ,
and 1=
Rearranging (4),
+7- F( #)+w n-(/+ -)v7.= -D (5)
and introducing the equation of continuity,
= ~ V (6)
and the hydrostatic equation
0< (7)
where 0f- specific volume, we get finally
- v.\/() ('k+/)W - w <0 - P (8)
This equation states that the kinetic energy per unit mass can
change due to (1) horizontal advection of kinetic and potential energy,
(2) vertical advection of kinetic and potential energy, (3) a produc-
tion term, Wc< , and (4) dissipation by friction.
If we integrate (8) over the entire mass of the atmosphere,
the advective terms will vanish and we have
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(9)
M hi
and since the term on the left hand side over a long period of time
is observed to be zero, we are left with the result that the produc-
tion of kinetic energy in the entire atmosphere is equal to its dis-
sipation by means of friction.
If however we integrate (8) over a fixed region of the atmos-
phere, using spherical coordinates,
with
Wk_' = 70 A "'d el
Vz / _ _/( J
a, c" d _
i~6(')
r 2 f
f
0o4
C4dV cIA
(10)
P.27r
and
we get
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The first term on the right hand side of (10) will vanish when
we integrate around a complete latitude circle, and the third term
on the right will be effectively zero when we integrate vertically.
Thus our equation reduces to
2 ~ ~ (11)[k] &
L arr~
pir
where [ ] the average value of the product enclosed
around the latitude circle; that is, ( )
Our equation now states that the kinetic energy within a fixed
region can change because of (1) meridional transport of existing
kinetic energy, (2) meridional transport of potential energy, (3) the
production term, ) ( , and (4) frictional dissipation.
Gottuso (1960) investigated the transport of existing kinetic
energy employing geostrophic wind data for the 500 mb level for the
year 1951. The purpose of the present work is to evaluate the second
term on the right hand side of (11), the meridional transport of po-
tential energy. A comparison of the contribution of both these trans-
ports to the total energy transport will be made later in the discus-
sion of results.
Focusing attention on our term of interest
- 13 -
(12)__ d (R ~ - CYu
we now make the assumption that the 500 mb pressure surface is the
level representative of the troposphere, and integrating with respect
to , we get
-nT N~0 Ca (13 )
Equation (13) represents the net flux of potential energy per
cgs pressure unit across the boundaries of our fixed region. If we
now stipulate that 3 O N latitude and =- O , (the
equator), and we further assume that there is zero transport across
the equator, we are then left with
as the transport of potential energy from the latitude band 00-300
to the polar cap, 300-900.
To facilitate the evaluation of (14) we make the substitution
- (15)
and in order to express our results in per mb pressure units we
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multiply by 10 3 . Then finally, we average over a definite time
period, making use of the bar, , to indicate the opera-
t
tion, , yielding
0
2r V(/0 'tC/ M 30 L0''/7~ (16)
which represents the transport of geopotential energy across 30 N
latitude, where a negative value of [r~ . represents a
southward transport and a positive value indicates a northward
transport.
- 15 
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III. EVALUATION PROCEDURES
We shall, for the present, neglect the constant factor and
turn our attention to evaluating /3V~iz] . There are two ap-
proaches open to us in arriving at the time-space average of the
product, /I/~ Z , both equally valid. Starr and White (1951),
in a study concerned with the transport of angular momentum, evalu-
ated the product of velocities, 1' , by first averaging with
respect to space and then taking the time average to get L .
Priestley (1949), in a study concerning the transport of sensible
heat, evaluated the product of velocity and temperature, /v~T
by first averaging with respect to time, and then taking a space
average to get 1-~ T . In evaluating the product,
we shall use the latter method and proceed to develop the expan-
sion of our term, [/l/~ 9
We begin by equating instantaneous values of a quantity to the
mean of that quantity plus a deviation from that mean, thus
/ (17)
where the bar represents a time average and the prime represents the
deviation from the mean value. The product of the expressions in
(17), when averaged over a given time interval, becomes
- 16 -
/V Z + /1 (18)
If we now integrate over the complete length of the latitude circle
and average, we have
[911 /V / 7 (19)
with the brackets signifying the space averaging process.
Repeating the operation of (17), we can write
(20)
which when we form the product of the two expressions and average
over the latitude circle becomes
LiTZj = [7~JL r] # [i~z'~j'J (21)
Now substituting (21) into (19), we finally have
11 (22)
Thus the term, // I represents the time-space mean of the pro-
duct of the meridional component of horizontal wind velocity and
- 17 
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the height of the 500 mb pressure level and is composed of three
terms.
The first term on the right, fIjJ, is associated with
a non-zero rate of [ and represents the contribution of the
mean meridional circulation to our transport.
The remaining two terms are eddy transport terms. The second,
is a measure of the flux resulting from a spatial cor-
relation of the time means, /Ir and Z. along the latitude circle,
and is associated with the large-scale features of the circulation,
such as the semi-permanent centers of action. Hereafter, we shall
refer to this as the "standing eddy" term.
We might interpret this term as the result of a superposition
of a /7/- field and a 7 field. When the streamlines associ-
ated with the /t/- field are in phase with the contour lines of
the 7 field, we have the case of geostrophic winds and our eddy
term is zero. If the streamline and contour patterns are out of
phase, with the streamlines lagging the contour lines, we have the
situation where equatorward transport is favored (See Fig. 1). If
the two patterns are out of phase, with the streamlines now lead-
ing the contour lines, we have the case in which poleward transport
is favored (See Fig. 2).
The third term on the right hand side of (22), /V~ zJ, repre-
sents the contribution due to the presence of a time correlation be-
tween instantaneous values of /V/ and Z at individual points
along the latitude circle. We shall refer to this as the "transient
eddy" term.
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IV. OBSERVATIONAL DATA
The data used in this study is comprised of 5oo mb wind and
height data for 19 key stations circling the Northern Hemisphere
at an average latitude of 310N. A list of the stations may be
found in Table 1.
The data used covers the period from 1 January 1950 to 31
December 1950, and is for the 0300 GMT map time. The data was pro-
cured from the Daily Series Synoptic Weather Maps prepared by the
U. S. Weather Bureau, in cooperation with the Army, Navy and Air
Force.
The meridional component of the wind, /'1 , and the 50 mb
height, Z , provided the information needed to employ the methods
described in the preceeding section for the computation of the trans-
ports of potential energy.
In some instances data from a nearby alternate station were used
when the key station information was missing. Alternate stations
used are included in Table 1 following the nearby key station and are
designated by (A) after the station name.
- 19 -
V. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The results obtained in the evaluation of [/y-Z reveal the
following interesting points:
1. The first term on the right hand side of (22), P-] ]Z ,
which we have said is ass:ciated with a non-zero mean rate of flow
at our level, is very large, as anticipated. However, the time-space
mean of the meridional component of the horizontal wind, , is
-I
extremely small, being only +0.03 m sec . A previous study by Starr
and White (1954), using these same data, computed confidence limits
on this annual mean in order to secure some measure of statistical
reliability. The limits, which are defined as twice the standard
error and indicate approximately the 95% confidence level, turned
out to be + 0.19 for the term .F * This demonstrates the uncer-
tainty with which we must therefore regard our value of [7] and
hence the product [ ] [z] , since we cannot even be sure of the
correct sign for this term.
2. Although we are forcea to discount the transport due to
a mean meridional circulation, we can look more favorably at the trans-
ports due to the horizontal eddy terms in expansion (22). The "standing
eddy" term is responsible for the largest portion of the eddy transport.
This term shows a northward flux of potential energy across 300N of 2.8 x
I~7 -I -I10 ergs sec mb for the entire year, with a maximum during the summer
/7 "I ./
months (April-Sept) of 3.9 x 10 ergs sec mb . During the winter sea-
son (Oct-March) the transport is northward at a rate of 1.8 x 10 ergs
sec mb
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3. The "transient eddy" term contributes a northward
transport in both seasons and for the year. These values are
I-7 -I/ -I/ /7 -/ - /
1.9 x 10 ergs sec mb for the year, 3.8 x 10 ergs sec mb
for the summer months, and a comparatively small value of 0.1 x 10
ergs sec mb for the winter season. A tabulation of these
figures appears in Table 2.
The method used in averaging our data permits us to compute
values for the "transient eddy" term at the individual stations in
our study from which we can determine to what degree each station is
representative of the complete latitude. The results of this compar-
ison are to be found in Fig. 3, where the units are 10 1ergs sec /mb cm
The annual mean for the complete latitude circle in these units is
7-/ -/ -I
5.6 x 10 ergs see mb / cm
The graph seems to point out quite clearly the anomalous behavior
of this "transient eddy" flux. If we had observed a consistent pat-
tern of northward transport (positive values) at stations with a large
number of observations and southward transport (negative values) at
those stations with many missing observations, we might have a case
for the charge of insufficient data. No such pattern emerged, and it
appears that over a longer period of time, with many more observations
at all stations, we would still get an apparent convergence towards
some relatively small value. It is to be noted that the mean value
for this term appears to be not significantly different from zero.
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VI. COMPARISON WITH OTHER STUDIES
As was indicated earlier, this appears to be the first attempt
to evaluate the meridional transport of potential energy, and hence
a direct comparison of these results with other values for the same
terms is not possible.
We might, however, compare the values of the eddy transport of
potential energy which resulted from this study with the values
other investigators obtained in their studies of other modes of energy
transport, and thereby obtain some indication of the relative impor-
tance of this term to the total energy flux.
Starr and White (1954), investigat ing the eddy flux of energy
across 31 0N latitude, obtained values of 2.8 x 10 cal sec for the
/IL -/
eddy transport of sensible heat and 3.1 x 10 cal sec for the eddy
transport of latent heat, both positive values indicating northward
/4' -t
transport. The sum of these two values, 5.9 x 10 cal sec , approached
estimates of total energy flux made by Bjerknes (1933) and London (1951),
both of whom arrived at the same value, 6.2 x 10 cal sec , from con-
siderations based on radiation requirements. Starr and White then
concluded that other modes of energy transport would necessarily be small.
In the current study using data for the same year, 1950, a total
eddy transport of potential energy of 0.12 x 10 cal sec~ was obtained.
This was a northward transport, composed of a "transient eddy" con-
tribution of 0.O5 x 10 cal sec and a "standing eddy" value of 0.07 x
1 0 a -/10 cal sec .
- 22 -
Gottuso (1960), using geostrophic wind data for the year 1951,
investigated the eddy flux of kinetic energy across various latitude
circles. His value for the eddy transport across 32.5 N was 0.14 x
10 cal sec poleward, a value not far removed from the results
obtained in the present study, but better than one order of magnitude
smaller than the value of the transport of either sensible heat or
latent heat, as predicted by Starr and White.
- 23 
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VII. CONCLUSIONS
The meridional transport of potential energy across 30 0N lati-
tude was computed using actual wind and height data for the 500 mb
level for a network of stations encircling the hemisphere.
An extremely large value obtained for the flux due to a mean
meridional circulation was discounted because of the extremely small
and uncertain value (+ 0.03 ± 0.19) of the time-space mean of the
meridional component of the horizontal wind,
Values for the eddy transport of potential energy were computed.
The results obtained showed a northward flux for the entire year as
well as during both winter and summer seasons. An annual mean value
17 -/ -I
of 2.8 x 10 ergs sec mb was computed for the "standing eday"
term, that transport due to the large-scale horizontal eddies. The
"transient eddy" term, that transport due to the correlation of instan-
taneous values of IV- and af at individual points along the lati-
/7 -/ -/
tude circle, yielded a mean value of 1.9 x 10 ergs sec mb
The "transient eddy" term when computed at the individual stations
showed non-systematic and, at certain stations, large deviations in
magnitude and direction from the mean for this term taken around the
entire latitude circle. In view of this, it must be concluded that,
on the basis of the data used in this study, the small value computed
7-/ -/ -I
for the mean of this term, 5.6 x 10 ergs sec nb cm , does not
differ significantly from zero.
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The total eddy transport of potential energy obtained in this
investigation, 0.12 x 10 cal sec , is in the same direction
(northward) and of the same order of magnitude as the eddy transport
of kinetic energy computed by Gottuso (1960), but is more than one
order of magnitude smaller than the eddy transports of sensible heat
and latent heat obtained by Starr and White (1954).
It is concluded that on the basis of this investigation the
eddy transport of potential energy makes a small positive but rela-
tively insignificant contribution to the total eddy flux of energy
across 30 0 N latitude.
APPENDIX
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Table 1. List of Key Stations and Alternates (A)
Station
1. North Front
Maison Blanche (A)
2. Lagens
3. Weather Ship
4. Kindley
5. Miami
Tampa (A)
6. New Orleans
Lake Charles (A)
7. Big Spring
El Paso (A)
8. Santo Maria
Oakland (A)
9. Weather Ship
10. Honolulu
11. Midway Island
12. Tokyo
Shionomisaki (A)
Yonago (A)
Itazuke (A)
13. Hong Kong
14. Dibrugarh
Tezpur (A)
Cooch Behar (A)
Asansol (A)
Gaya (A)
Calcutta (A)
Gorakhpur (A)
15. Hyderabad
Peshawar (A)
Ambala (A)
Bikaner (A)
Jodhpur (A)
Bhuj (A)
Ahmedabad (A)
16. Bahrein
17. Habbaniya
18. Farouk
19. Qrendi
Lat. (N)
360
36
38
35
32
25
27
30
30
32
31
34
37
30
21
28
35
33
35
33
22
27
26
26
23
24
22
26
25
34
30
28
26
23
23
26
33
30
35
09'
43
45
00
22
49
58
00
13
14
48
56
00
20
13
33
27
26
35
18
28
37
20
41
45
33
45
23
01
23
00
18
15
02
16
22
08
50
Longitude
05*
03
27
48
64
80
82
90
93
101
106
120
122
140
157
177
139
135
133
130
114
94
92
89
86
84
88
83
68
71
76
73
73
69
72
50
43
31
14
21'W
14 E
05 W
00 W
40 W
17 W
32 W
16 W
09 W
30 W
24 W
25 W
12 W
00 W
55 W
21 W
46 E
46 E
21 E
42 E
10 E
55 E
47 E
27 E
59 E
57 E
20 E
22 E
25 E
35 E
46 E
18 E
01 E
48 E
35 E
37 E
34 E
24 E
27 E
Altitude
(ft)
8
92
171
16
12
11
30
32
2537
3916
238
7
15
0
37
243
26
122
348
259
157
413
364
20
253
95
1165
892
735
735
344
164
3
144
223
442
Type of wind
Observation
radio wind
If
it
It
it
it
If
If
If
if
It
If
11
it
It
Pilot balloon
i i
"f
"I
"
II
"I
"I
"I
"I
"f
"I
"I
"f
rai"wn
"1
p
rai"wn
Units m m sec- m sec' 10 /*ergs sec'Imb'
N MONTH -- -[]
446 Oct 5824 +0.35 +2030 +2034 +2038 + 4 - 8 +708035 +709428 + 1392 - 2785
464 Nov 5779 -0.42 -2472 -2459 -2427 +13 -45 -855978 -844839 + 4525 -15664
449 Dec 5731 +0.28 +1570 +1560 +1605 -10 -35 +543036 +558701 - 3481 -12184
401 Jan 5716 +0.18 +1106 +1120 +1029 +14 +77 +389872 +358195 + 4873 +2680L
404 Feb 5714 +0.12 + 689 + 699 + 686 +10 + 3 +243322 +238797 + 3481 + 104
426 Mar 5718 +0.21 +1240 +1211 +1201 -29 +39 +421549 +418068 -10095 +13576
378 Apr 5748 -0.49 -2851 -2873 -2817 -22 -34 -1000091 -980598 - 7658 -11835
460 may 5800 -0.21 -1191 -1149 -1218 +42 +27 -399967 -423986 +14620 + 9395
421 June 5849 -0.24 -1422 -1399 -1404 +23 -18 -486992 -488732 + 8006 - 6266
428 July 5867 +0.18 +1078 +1088 +1056 +10 +22 +378733 +367594 + 3481 + 7658
432 Aug 5866 +0.26 +1563 +1556 +1525 - 7 +38 +541644 +530853 - 2437 +13228
439 Sept 5857 +0.12 + 735 + 754 + 703 +19 +32 +262467 +244714 + 6614 +11139
2590 Winter 5747 +0*12 + 694 + 694 + 689 0 + 5 +241639 +239725 + 116 + 1798
2558 Summer 5831 -0.06 - 348 - 337 - 359 +11 +11 -117368 -125026 + 3771 + 3887
5148 Year 5789 +0.03 + 173 + 179 + 165 + 6 + 8 + 62136 + 57350 + 1943 + 2843
Table 2. Numerical analysis of potential eneggy data for
the entire year 1950 at latitude 30 N. The factor
k = 2ra cos 300 (107), where a = radius of earth,
6.37 x 108 cm.
11111111- -- -- " , I , .1 1 ,j a -', -- 1- 02-11 onno - - .. I I - -__ I -
Figure 1. Configuration of streamlines (broken) and contour lines (solid)
associatea with southward eddy transport of potential energy.
30 N
Figure 2. Configuration of streamlines (dashed) and contour lines (solid)
associated with northward eddy transport of potential energy.
LONGITUDE (DEGREES)
160W 120W 0Wo 40W
STATION NUMBERS (ACCORDING TO TABLE I )
Profile of /1-Z for entire year at key stations along 300N latitude. Units are
10' ergs sec-mb-'m-. ( ) indicate total number of observations at each station.
0 40E 80E 120E 160E
Figure 3.
II
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